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a b s t r a c t

Several reactor physics commissioning experiments were conducted to obtain the neutronic parameters
at the beginning of the G.A. Siwabessy Multi-purpose Reactor (RSG-GAS) operation. These parameters are
essential for the reactor to safety operate. Leveraging the experimental data, this study evaluated the
calculated core reactivity, control rod reactivity worth, integral control rod reactivity curve, and fuel
reactivity. Calculations were carried out with Serpent 2 code using the latest neutron cross-section data
ENDF/B-VIII.0. The criticality calculations were carried out for the RSG-GAS first core up to the third core
configuration, which has been done experimentally during these commissioning periods. The excess
reactivity for the second and third cores showed a difference of 510.97 pcm and 253.23 pcm to the
experiment data. The calculated integral reactivity of the control rod has an error of less than 1.0%
compared to the experimental data. The calculated fuel reactivity value is consistent with the measured
data, with a maximum error of 2.12%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the RSG-GAS reactor core model
is in good agreement to reproduce excess reactivity, control rod worth, and fuel element reactivity.
© 2023 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction to the reactor physics parameters have been carried out. These pa-
The G. A. Siwabessy Multi-purpose Reactor (RSG-GAS) is an open
pool, water-cooled, and water-moderated reactor with a nominal
power of 30 MW, which reached its first criticality in July 1987. The
reactor core uses plate-type U3O8eAl fuel, which is later converted to
U3Si2eAl fuel with the same uranium density of 2.96 g/cc and
enriched at 19.75%. For a better neutron economy, beryllium is used
as a reflector. The RSG-GAS typical working core configuration (TWC)
consists of 40 fuel elements (FE), 8 control elements (CE), and 30
beryllium reflector elements. The TWC core was achieved through 5
transition cores with different amounts of fuel loading. The average
thermal neutron flux is 2.0� 1014 n/cm2s, and its maximum neutron
flux is at the center irradiation position (CIP), up to 5.38 � 1014 n/
cm2s. The RSG-GAS is equipped with several test facilities such as a
CIP, 4 small irradiation positions (IP) in the reactor core, beam tubes
for radioisotope production and basic science experiments, and po-
wer reactors fuel development such as power ramp test, fuel irra-
diation facilities, and others.

During the RSG-GAS commissioning period, experiments related
y of Sharjah.
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rameters are essential for the safety of reactor operation. With the
availability of the commissioning experiment data, as well as the
recent rapid development of high-fidelity reactor physics codes and
nucleardata libraries, it isnowpossible toevaluate the reactorphysics
parameters with almost exact modeling of the experimented reactor
conditions. It is worthily noted here that not only static experiments
but whole core burnup analyses based on the detailed operation
history (including control rod positions) are becoming realistic.

Reactivity is among these parameters, described as the departure
from reactor criticality. Variations in absolute value, initiating event,
and reactivity duration directly influence reactor safety operation,
making reactivity one of the most important parameters related to
reactor kinetics. The reactivity of the control rod depends on the
positionof the rod inside the core, thedisplacementof the control rod
position, and its material composition [1,2]. For this reason, the
measurement of control rod reactivity during the commissioning
period of RSG-GAS first core was carried out by applying several
methods such as rod drop, reactor period method, reactivity meter,
and bank rod versus single rod compensation. Allmethods have their
advantages and disadvantages. Based on the previous evaluation
measured control rod reactivity in RSG-GAS first core, the compen-
sation method is chosen to measure control rod reactivity [3].
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Table 1
Main design data of RSG-GAS [14].

Parameters First core Second core Third core

Nominal power (MWth) 10.6 13.60 18.19
No. of fuel elements 12 16 22
No. of control elements 6 6 8
No. of beryllium blocks 42 58 29
Fuel/control element dimension (mm) 77.1 � 81 � 600
Fuel plate thickness (mm) 1.3
Coolant channel width (mm) 2.55
Number of plates per fuel element 21
Number of plates per control element 15
Fuel plate clad material AlMg2
Fuel plate clad thickness (mm) 0.38
Fuel plate dimension (mm) 0.54 � 62.75 � 600
Fuel meat material U3O8eAl
U-235 enrichment (w/o) 19.75
Uranium density in meat (g/cc) 2.96
U-235 loading per fuel element (g) 250
U-235 loading per control element (g) 178.6
Absorber meat material AgeIneCd
Absorber thickness (mm) 3.38
Absorber clad material SS-321
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The commissioning of the RSG-GAS provides a comprehensive
range of experimental or measurement data for neutronics pa-
rameters with various core configurations and their corresponding
control rod positions. These data can be used as benchmarking data
to verify and validate the model of the reactor core. The criticality
calculation and kinetic parameters of RSG-GAS first core have been
carried out using various methods [4e10]. In this paper, we eval-
uate the excess reactivity, the control rod worth, the integral
reactivity curve, and the reactivity of the fuel element. The results
of this calculation could become good benchmark data for vali-
dating the calculation technique related to neutronics parameters
in research reactors. The evaluation of neutronics parameters was
carried out using the RSG-GAS second (transition) core because, in
that core, most of the fuel elements from the first core were also
being used besides several new fuel elements. The measurement
data for neutronics parameters, i.e., the criticality, control rod
worth, control rod reactivity curve, and fuel element reactivity
value, are also available at the beginning of the cycle (BOC) and end
of the cycle (EOC) conditions. The reactor was operated in one
operating cycle from BOC to EOC for about 75.6 days (322,609
MWD). Calculations were performed using a continuous energy
Monte Carlo Serpent 2 code [11,12] with the latest nuclear data li-
brary ENDF/B-VIII.0 [13]. The analyses are carried out according to
the operation history of the particular core, and the calculated re-
sults are compared with the experimental data.

1.1. Transition core of RSG-GAS

The TWC core of the RSG-GAS is achieved after operating the
reactor for 6 transition cores with a gradual increase in both the
number of fuel elements and the reactor power [14]. The first core
configuration consists of 12 fuel and 6 control rods with a
maximum operating power of 10.6 MW. The second core configu-
ration consists of 16 standard fuel elements, 6 control rods, and 58
beryllium blocks and achieves maximum power at 13.6 MW. The
third RSG-GAS core consists of 22 fuel elements and 8 control rods
with a maximum power of 18.19 MW.

The RSG-GAS fuel element is a material testing reactor (MTR)
type fuel element with a standard fuel element consisting of 21 fuel
plates, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Each fuel plate consists of an AlMg2
frame and two cladding sheets with the same material enclosing
U3O8eAl fuel meat. U3O8eAl is a uranium oxide fuel dispersed in an
Fig. 1. Standard fuel element (a) and co
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aluminum matrix, with 19.75% enriched uranium and 2.96 gU/cc
uranium density. The active length of the fuel element is 60 cm,
with nominal U-235 loading per standard fuel element being 250 g.
The control fuel element is a fuel element designed to facilitate a
fork-type neutron absorber containing an AgeIneCd, as shown in
Fig. 1 (b). The control fuel element has 15 fuel plates to provide
space for the control rod. A total of three fuel element plates were
taken at each side of the fuel element, which made the nominal U-
235 loading for the control fuel element 178.57 g. The primary data
for the first to the third core for RSG-GAS are shown in Table 1, and
the second core configuration is shown in Fig. 2.

Beryllium is used as a reflectormaterial surrounding the RSG-GAS
core. Two rows of beryllium elements enclose the two sides of the
reactor core to provideflexibility in addingdesired irradiationkit. The
beryllium elements consist of a lower end fitting, a rectangular
beryllium rod with a height of 683 mm, and an outer cross-sectional
dimension of 79 mm � 75 mm. Several beryllium elements are pro-
vided with one orifice with a diameter of 50 mm for the irradiated
samples. The other two sides of the reactor core are connected to a
beryllium reflector block specially designed to provide neutron beam
ntrol element (b) layout (mm) [6].



Fig. 2. RSG-GAS second core configuration [14].

Fig. 3. Beryllium block reflector and beam tube of the RSG-GAS reactor (unit in mm)
[14].

Table 2
Control rod calibration position data of second core at BOC.

Calibrated control rod Control rod position (mm)

JDA01
/E-9

JDA03
/F-8

JDA04
/F-5

JDA-01/E-9 0e600 320e525 320e525
JDA-03/F-8 289e206 0e600 289e206
JDA-04/F-5 290e184 290e184 0e600
JDA-05/C-5 279e221 279e221 279e221
JDA-06/C-8 323e239 323e239 323e239
JDA-07/D-4 277e223 277e223 277e223
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tubes. A configuration of 6 neutron beam tubes (S-1, S-2, S-3, S-4, S-5,
and S-6) mounted on a beryllium block reflector is shown in Fig. 3.

2. Experiment method

2.1. Excess reactivity

Excess reactivity was measured after fuel elements were loaded
and the reactor achieved criticality. This critical condition was the
basis for determining excess reactivity caused by loading fuel and
reflector elements. The RSG-GAS second core was critical with 11
fuel elements and 6 control rods, while the control rod bank was
600 mm and the regulating rod was 462 mm. After reaching the
critical condition, excess reactivity measurement was carried out
using the compensation method with a reactivity meter and con-
trol rod bank. Loading additional fuel elements for excess reactivity
were added one by one with a total of 4 new fuel elements and 6
reflector elements at once. Reactivity measurement was conducted
at each fuel loading and all six reflectors by measuring the control
rod displacement using the compensation method. Core configu-
ration after fuel loading for excess reactivity to RSG-GAS second
core is shown in Fig. 2.

2.2. Control rod worth

The control rod worth was determined using a reactivity meter.
Based on the point kinetic equation, the time-dependent reactivity
rðtÞ is defined as follows,

rðtÞ ¼ bþ L
d
dt

½lnPðtÞ � � b

ð∞

0

DðtÞ Pðt � tÞ
PðtÞ dt

with

DðtÞ¼
X
j

bjlj
b

e�ljt

where PðtÞ is time-dependent reactor power, b is the effective
delayed neutron fraction, bj is the jth group of delayed neutron
fraction, lj is a decay constant of the jth group of delayed neutron
precursors, and L is the effective neutron generation time. All
quantities b, bj, lj, and L were input data that have been deter-
mined from reactor vendor design data [3], while PðtÞwas counted
as the signal amplitude taken from the compensated ionization
chamber (CIC) neutron detector (JKT04). The JKT04 is a detector
connected to a reactivity meter.

Initially, the reactor was operated at source-free low power
conditions so that it was free from neutron source effect and the
reactivity feedbacks were negligible. The core temperature when
measuring the reactivity of the control rods was 28 �C. The position
of the control rods characterized source-free conditions that
remain unchanged (the critical state) at different power levels.
Number of steps

JDA05
/C-5

JDA06
/C-8

JDA07
/D-4

320e525 320e525 320e525 20
289e206 289e206 289e206 24
290e184 290e184 290e184 28
0e600 279e221 279e221 19
323e239 0e600 323e239 23
277e223 277e223 0e600 18



Table 3
Control rod calibration position data of second core at EOC.

Calibrated control rod Control rod position (mm) Number of steps

JDA01/E-9 JDA03/F-8 JDA04/F-5 JDA05/C-5 JDA06/C-8 JDA07/D-4

JDA-01/E-9 0e600 366e294 366e294 366e294 366e294 366e294 20
JDA-03/F-8 378e290 0e600 378e290 378e290 378e290 378e290 21
JDA-04/F-5 378e279 378e279 0e600 378e279 378e279 378e279 25
JDA-05/C-5 362e298 362e298 362e298 0e600 362e298 362e298 18
JDA-06/C-8 386e285 386e285 386e285 386e285 0e600 386e285 21
JDA-07/D-4 358e299 358e299 358e299 358e299 358e299 0e600 16

Table 4
Control rod position when measuring fuel element reactivity at BOC.

Fuel element Core position Control rod position (mm)

Bank Regulating rod

Full core e 253 253
RI-13-out C-9 286 237
RI-14-out F-9 286 286
RI-15-out D-8 286 543
RI-18-out C-4 286 242
RI-19-out E�6 347 347
RI-24-out D-9 286 321
RI-25-out D-7 345 345
RI-27-out F-4 286 278
During the control rod calibration, the control rod banks were in
critical positions while the single control rod to be calibrated was
withdrawn. After waiting for about 10 s to ensure the transient
event caused by the calibrated control rod insertion was done, the
bank rods were changed to compensate for the positive reactivity
and brought the reactor to a critical state again. Each step of control
rod calibration produced a reactivity value of about 10e20 cents.
This procedure was repeated until the whole part of the control rod
was calibrated. The accumulation of measured reactivity for each
step of control rod compensation is the control rod's worth. Control
rod positions and their corresponding bank rod positions are
shown in Tables 2 and 3 for the second core configuration at the
beginning of cycle (BOC) and end of cycle (EOC), respectively.
2.3. Fuel element reactivity

Measuring reactivity of fuel element was also done while the
reactor was operated at the source-free low power. The reactivity
Table 5
Control rod position when measuring fuel element reactivity at EOC.

Fuel element Core position Control rod position (mm)

Bank Regulating rod

Full core e 321 323
RI-12-out D-5 391 391
RI-13-out C-9 365 363
RI-14-out F-9 362 366
RI-15-out D-8 385 385
RI-16-out C-7 380 390
RI-17-out C-6 385 395
RI-18-out C-4 353 352
RI-19-out E�6 433 429
RI-20-out F-7 409 406
RI-21-out E�5 385 392
RI-22-out F-6 396 394
RI-23-out E�4 362 360
RI-24-out D-9 365 361
RI-25-out D-7 430 418
RI-26-out E�8 400 401
RI-27-out F-4 360 357
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measurement was carried out by removing each fuel from the core.
The control rod was then positioned to bring the reactor back to
critical condition; this position was then recorded. After the mea-
surement is complete, the corresponding fuel is returned to its
original position, so the measured fuel element is the only fuel
outside the core while the measurement incur. The difference in
control rod position determined the fuel element reactivity worth
when the measured fuel was in and outside the core. The control
rod position corresponded to fuel reactivity measurement at the
BOC and EOC of the second core configuration, shown in Tables 4
and 5. The reactivity of each fuel element was determined by
fitting the control rod position to the previously measured integral
reactivity curve of the control rod.
3. Calculation method

The first core of the RSG-GAS model from the previous study
was used [10]. The depletion calculation by Serpent 2 code with
ENDF/B-VIII.0 nuclear data was carried out using 50,000 neutron
histories per cycle, and the total number of cycles was 200 with 50
inactive cycles, providing the standard deviation of the effective
multiplication factor (keff) about 30e40 pcm. In addition, for the
control rod worth calculations, the neutron histories per cycle were
increased to 400,000 neutrons, and the total number of cycles is
500 with 100 inactive cycles to reduce the statistical uncertainty.
The thermal scattering libraries S(a,b) for hydrogen in the light
water and beryllium as metal were included in the calculations.
Each fuel element was divided into five axial zones, and the ma-
terial for each zone was defined separately. In total, 90 depletion
zones were considered. The Serpent core model shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Second working core configuration of RSG-GAS.



Table 6
Measured and calculated excess reactivity and control rod worth.

Parameters 2nd Core 3rd core

Experiment Serpent 2 Experiment Serpent 2

Excess
reactivity
(%)

9.48 ± 0.02 10.03 ± 0.001
(5.8%)

9.31 ± 0.01 9.57 ± 0.01
(2.7%)

Control rod
worth (%)

�18.12 ± 0.043 �17.77 ± 0.009
(�1.9%)

�20.10 ± 0.040 �19.16 ± 0.01
(�4.7%)

Table 7
Control rod reactivity worth at BOC.

Control Rod Reactivity control rod at BOC condition ($)

Experiment Serpent 2

JDA01 3.660 ± 0.29 3.665 ± 0.14 (0.13%)
JDA03 4.475 ± 0.32 4.466 ± 0.21 (�0.21%)
JDA04 5.328 ± 0.34 5.357 ± 0.55 (0.55%)
JDA05 3.345 ± 0.29 3.374 ± 0.86 (0.87%)
JDA06 4.315 ± 0.31 4.358 ± 0.99 (0.99%)
JDA07 3.170 ± 0.28 3.171 ± 0.02 (0.02%)

Fig. 6. JDA03 integral control rod worth curve at BOC.
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4. Result and discussion

4.1. Core excess reactivity

Excess reactivity at BOC is evaluated by calculating the keff. The
calculated result of the excess reactivity and control rods worth of
the second core and third core are shown in Table 6. The deviation
between Serpent 2 and experiment data is formulated as follows,

�
Serpent 2
Experiment

�1
�
� 100%

The deviation in excess reactivity between calculated and
experiment values for the second core was 5.8% (510.97 pcm), and
the third core was 2.7% (253.23 pcm). The calculated values are
considered in good agreement with the experiment data since the
calculations also involved thewhole core burnup calculations of the
first and second cores. For the control rod worth, the Serpent 2
values show an underestimation slightly. The highest deviationwas
Fig. 5. JDA01 integral control rod worth curve at BOC.
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found for the third core, i.e., around 4.7%. Considering the mea-
surement errors and the rod interaction effects, the Serpent 2
values agreed with the experiment data.
4.2. Control rod worth

Themeasured and calculated results of the control rodworth for
the second core at BOC are shown in Table 7. The difference be-
tween a calculation and measurement peaked at 0.99% for the
JDA06 rod. These results indicate that the control rod worth based
on Serpent 2 calculations is within good agreement with the
experiment.

The calculated andmeasured integral control rodworth curve (S
curve) at BOC for the second core is shown in Figs. 5e10. The
compensation method explained before determined the integral
control rod curve by calculating the reactivity derived from the keff
values corresponding to the control rod positions. The Serpent 2
Fig. 7. JDA04 integral control rod worth curve at BOC.



Fig. 8. JDA05 integral control rod worth curve at BOC. Fig. 10. JDA07 integral control rod worth curve at BOC.

Table 8
Control rod reactivity worth at EOC.

Control Rod Reactivity control rod at EOC condition ($)

Experiment Serpent 2

JDA01 3.390 ± 0.29 3.405 ± 0.44 (0.44%)
JDA03 4.050 ± 0.31 4.052 ± 0.04 (0.04%)
JDA04 4.710 ± 0.32 4.681 ± 0.61 (�0.61%)
JDA05 3.270 ± 0.29 3.244 ± 0.78 (�0.78%)
JDA06 4.027 ± 0.31 4.051 ± 0.58 (0.58%)
JDA07 2.920 ± 0.26 2.938 ± 0.60 (0.60%)
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calculated results of integral control rod worth were again within
the range of measured data.

At the EOC of the second core, the control rod calibration was
also carried out. The measured and calculated control rod worth at
EOC are shown in Table 8. The maximum difference between the
calculated and measured data at EOC was 0.78%, comparable to the
BOC. The integral control rod worth of each control rod was also
calculated and shown in Figs. 11e16 with its corresponding
measured data. The most significant difference between calcula-
tions and measured data occurred in the JDA07 rod but was still
within the measurement uncertainty range.
4.3. Fuel element reactivity

The fuel element reactivity worth is determined based on the
control rod position and compared to the control rod's integral
Fig. 9. JDA06 integral control rod worth curve at BOC.
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control rod curve (S curve). The control rod S curve was obtained
before the fuel reactivity measurement was carried out during the
experiment. The calculation of fuel element reactivity with Serpent
2 was carried out by simulating the control rod position as the
experiment occurred. Fuel element reactivity worth is then calcu-
lated according to the measured core reactivity (experimental) or
Fig. 11. JDA01 integral control rod worth curve at EOC.



Fig. 13. JDA04 integral control rod worth curve at EOC.

Fig. 14. JDA05 integral control rod worth curve at EOC.Fig. 12. JDA03 integral control rod worth curve at EOC.

Fig. 15. JDA06 integral control rod worth curve at EOC.
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the keff (calculation) when the fuel element is inside and outside
the core.

The calculated results for fuel element reactivity at BOC and EOC
are shown in Tables 9 and 10. For the second core BOC, Serpent 2
results were very close to the measured data with a maximum
deviation of 1.82%. Meanwhile, the maximum deviation for the
second core EOC was around 2.12%. The primary source of errors
that might contribute to the uncertainty of the fuel reactivity
measurement was related to the control rod position uncertainty,
which was estimated to be ±1 mm. From the calibrated S curve of
all 6 control rods, a 1 mm change of control rod position equals a
reactivity value of about 4.09 cents.
5. Conclusions

Neutronics parameter analysis is essential to ensure a safe
reactor operation. The analyses related to core excess reactivity,
1781
control rod worth, and fuel element reactivity have been carried
out using the continuous energy Monte Carlo Serpent 2 code with
the ENDF/B-VIII.0 nuclear data. The difference between the calcu-
lation and measurement of the excess reactivity for the RSG-GAS
second and third cores was around 672 pcm and 511 pcm,
respectively. The calculated integral control rod reactivity curves
obtained by the bank rod compensation method were within the
uncertainty range of measured data. The maximum difference in
control rod worth at the RSG-GAS second core BOC and EOC is less
than 1%. The calculated fuel element reactivity showed a maximum
deviation of around 2% compared to the measured data. Overall, it
can be concluded that the calculated neutronics parameters agree
well with the measured commissioning data accumulated for the
RSG-GAS second core.



Fig. 16. JDA07 integral control rod worth curve at EOC.

Table 9
Fuel element reactivity worth at BOC.

Fuel element Core position Reactivity (cent) Different (%)

Experiment Serpent 2

RI-13 C-9 161.85 160.35 ± 2.27 �0.92
RI-14 F-9 219.50 218.90 ± 1.95 �0.27
RI-15 D-8 429.10 421.30 ± 2.01 �1.82
RI-18 C-4 167.67 166.20 ± 1.60 �0.88
RI-19 E-6 579.19 573.81 ± 2.05 �0.93
RI-24 D-9 248.26 249.09 ± 2.20 0.33
RI-25 D-7 568.36 563.20 ± 1.61 �0.91
RI-27 F-4 207.35 206.62 ± 1.72 �0.35

Table 10
Fuel element reactivity worth at EOC.

Fuel element Core position Reactivity (cent) Different (%)

Experiment Serpent 2

RI-12 D-5 363.11 357.14 ± 1.87 �1.64
RI-13 C-9 175.24 173.08 ± 1.73 �1.23
RI-14 F-9 226.89 223.98 ± 1.98 �1.28
RI-15 D-8 335.55 330.26 ± 1.65 �1.58
RI-16 C-7 320.89 316.23 ± 1.89 �1.45
RI-17 C-6 344.26 339.05 ± 1.99 �1.51
RI-18 C-4 194.49 192.23 ± 1.69 �1.16
RI-19 E-6 532.04 520.76 ± 2.02 �2.12
RI-20 F-7 438.82 430.65 ± 2.21 �1.86
RI-21 E-5 341.68 336.45 ± 2.20 �1.53
RI-22 F-6 383.79 377.21 ± 1.60 �1.71
RI-23 E-4 221.16 218.21 ± 1.95 �1.34
RI-24 D-9 234.54 231.29 ± 1.60 �1.39
RI-25 D-7 514.84 503.92 ± 2.22 �2.12
RI-26 E-8 403.86 396.84 ± 1.69 �1.74
RI-27 F-4 209.90 207.12 ± 1.82 �1.32
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